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A Curvy Kind Of Love Deserves To Be Loved
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author I had no intention of staying, but she was
impossible to leave. Rowan Hiding in plain sight was never easy. Sure, no one in town knew my history, but I still didn’t like feeling
so exposed. Knowing that it wouldn’t take much for them to figure out that I was there for a reason, and not staying forever. But
after a few months, the small town was winning me over. The night life could use a little more excitement, and the dating options
were minimal at best, but she caught my eye the first time I saw her. The angry look on her face hid the pain in her eyes. Maybe I
was crazy for wanting to know why she was hurt, or maybe I just recognized someone I could relate to. Someone who might not
judge me the way I’d been judging myself. I just needed a way to get her to talk to me. Willow The last thing I needed was a cop
on a power trip trying to make a name for himself. I knew I was an easy target. No one in town liked me. But did he have to give
me a ticket? And worse, did he have to buy me a drink? Yeah, because that was going to make it all better. I shouldn’t have had
the drink. I shouldn’t have talked to him. Or let him kiss me. Or let him walk me home. I knew I was playing with fire because he
was gorgeous and snarky and the first person in far too long who acted like I mattered. It was a mistake to let him in, to open
myself up to him. But by the time I learned just how big of a mistake, it was far too late to keep myself from wanting something I’d
never get from him. From wanting more. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever after,
online dating romance, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, police officer
romance, enemies to lovers, instalove
The Festivals of trees is s big deal in my new home town of Methuen, Massachusetts.I moved from my Northern Ontario, Canada
town two years ago to be close to my best friend and her family.I never expected that winning a wreath contest would bring the
man of my dreams into my life, even if I stand in the shadows and he never knows I exist.Timing is everything, she smiled at me in
a time where I needed it, but I couldn't act on anything. Fighting for my parental rights shouldn't impede my love life, should it?Will
she help me see the beauty of the season?
Tiger shapeshifter and soldier Kersen Amat is desperate to mate with the sexy Jarita Namar, a leopard shapeshifter and the
woman of his dreams. He plans his courtship and pursuit with care. Step 1 is to secure parental permission. Step 2 is to collect
rubies for the bride price. Step 3 is to woo the beautiful and independent leopard shifter. Not impossible tasks, but hardly easy
either, considering the number of things that could go wrong. Jarita has watched Kersen from afar for months, but he hasn’t
shown any return interest. It’s time to take action and shape her future in the way she desires. During a fortuitous meeting in the
jungle sparks fly, along with love and laughter. Mutual pleasure explodes—sweet, erotic and compelling—until thieves intent on
stealing rubies from the clan mines intrude. A disaster since without the rubies there’s no bride price and their courtship will be
doomed. Obtaining Jarita, a jewel beyond price, as his mate might take more than rubies and seduction…
Grab some hot cocoa (and a glass of ice water) and celebrate Christmas with two curvy girl romances! Ample & Alluring I hate
Christmas. I know that’s harsh, but all the fake, happy families and people letting the pressure of a perfect holiday get to them
really got to me. The one thing making it easier is Mayor Wyatt Ramsey. We’re friends, and he decided to make it his mission to
change my mind about his favorite holiday. I am less than confident in his skills, but his excitement is more than a little contagious.
Just like his kisses. And his touches. And the sexy looks that make me hot. Falling for Christmas is easy. Falling for Wyatt is, too.
But not everything is so easy. Like finding out I’m pregnant… His Curvy Gift Gavin Spending the holidays with my aunt in her small
town would have made me insanely happy as a kid. As an adult, I’d outgrown the idea of settling down in a small town and
enjoyed my city life. The month I was staying would go fast and I’d be back to normal before I knew it. I hoped. Then I met the
curvy server. The one who handled the overly friendly customers with ease and ignored me just as seamlessly. Walking her home
at the end of the night felt normal, almost like I could belong there. First, I had to get over everyone knowing everything. But there
were perks. Like running in to Piper again. And getting matched with her on an online dating app. Piper Online dating worked for
me. I was not looking for more than one night. Relationships and me didn’t mix. I was good with that. But there were always times
when I didn’t want to be quite so alone. Like during the holidays. Gavin was different than most of the men I knew. He said we
could be friends. He didn’t try for anything more. He said he’s leaving after the holidays and not looking to get involved. He has a
life, and it’s not in my small town. So when he asks me to spend the holidays pretending to be dating him, I go along with it. But
every fake relationship has to include kisses, and gentle touches, and nights spent between the sheets. I let myself trust him. I let
myself believe he was different. I almost let myself fall for him. Never mind. I fell. I just hope he can catch me. KEYWORDS:
holiday romance, curvy girl romance, small town romance, friends to lovers, instalove, instant attraction, accidental pregnancy,
holiday fling, Christmas romance, hea romance, no cliffhangers, love stories, anthology
She’s finally living her dream. He’s a struggling single dad. Will their fiery connection burn out, or warm their hearts long into the
future? Pippa Davis is proud of her independence. Managing her epilepsy as she runs an inclusive bookstore is a dream come
true, and she’s dedicated to giving back all she can to make the world a better place. So when a teenage customer needs help
with a potentially embarrassing situation, she races to grab the girl’s father… only to nearly knock the gruff man off his feet. Former
Navy SEAL Mason Wright struggles with priorities. And the last thing he wants is a relationship, even if the curvy Latina who hit it
off with his daughter lights him up. But when the gorgeous woman’s shop is vandalized, his instincts kick in to protect and serve.
Falling hard and fast for the kindhearted soldier, Pippa’s terrified her condition will mean she’s a burden. And just when Mason
starts taking their intimacy seriously, he accidentally fails his responsibility to his kid and pulls away, pained by his behavior. Can
two perfectly matched people find the courage to fall in love? Brave Love is the steamy seventh book in the Shattered Cove
romance series. If you like heart-pounding crushes, dramatic twists, and brooding heroes, then you’ll adore A. M. Kusi’s ardent
tale. Buy Brave Love to take a chance today! ***No cheating. HEA guaranteed.*** ---------- Keywords related to this contemporary
romance novel: Romance series, single dad romance, curvy woman romance, age gap romance, curvy heroine romance, plus size
romance, small town romance, interracial romance books, contemporary romance novel, big beautiful woman romance, interracial
romance books, strong female lead, puerto rican heroine, bookstore romance, strong women, beach reads, strong heroine,
romance ebook, IR romance books, contemporary romance series, small town romance, bbw romance, single parent romance,
scarred hero romance, romance books, ir books, romance novels to read, love story, love story books, interracial relationship,
multicultural romance, small town romance series, shattered cove series, widower dad romance, friends with benefits romance,
Ada Mathiens has been searching for her perfect job, to kick off her advertising career. She is finally able to land a job with the
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biggest advertising in her city.While she is out celebrating with her family she runs into a man that would eventually be her
everything.But what happens when someone else thinks they deserves her, and stalking her takes on a whole new meaning.Will
Luca be able to protect Ada, or will the powers that be tear them apart for good.
Meet Chiyoko "Chi-Chi" Tanaka-Magloire. Today, this happily married Japanese-American woman lives in the affluent suburb of
Milton, Massachusetts. As a successful lawyer and the devoted mother of college-bound 18-year-old Aaron Taizo Magloire,
Chiyoko has it all. Decades ago, Chiyoko led a very different life. Born in Utsunomiya, Japan, to a fiercely traditional Japanese
family and raised in Boston, Chiyoko walked in many worlds. At Northeastern University, this aspiring lawyer met charming Haitianborn Civil Engineering student Edgar Magloire, and they fell in love. Their respective families simply wouldn't have it and cut them
off. Thus began Edgar and Chiyoko's remarkable tale as they defy their families, overcome the odds and forge a durable dynasty,
the Tanaka/Magloire clan, in modern-day New England.
A Curvy Kind of Love Short Stories
Book Two in the His Curvy Conquest Trilogy! Cassie James is a curvy girl with a crappy job. As an administrative assistant at
Reed Technologies, the highlight of her day is getting a glimpse of the company’s founder, sexy billionaire David Reed. But when
a special assignment sends Cassie on a personal errand for Mr. Reed, things get a little more personal than she expects. Sparks
fly between the young, submissive woman and her handsome, dominating boss, and Cassie soon falls hard for the mysterious Mr.
Reed. Even though she knows that she's just a plus-size prop in his sexy game of seduction, she can’t resist the dark and
demanding billionaire. Except, David Reed has secrets. Secrets that make her question their unconventional arrangement. Secrets
that make her wonder what kind of game he's really playing...and whether her heart will ultimately survive. This steamy,
suspenseful BBW billionaire romance features red hot passion between a rich alpha male and the curvy woman he just can’t
resist. ~*~*~ Cassie and Mr. Reed's BDSM romance unfolds over three volumes, which are all available on Google Play: The
Billionaire's Special Project The Billionaire's Special Seduction The Billionaire's Special Proposal ~*~*~ Keywords: bdsms book
series, bdsms romance novels, billionaire seduction, curvy romance, curvy woman looking for love, suspense romance, millionaire
romance, billionaire love story, billionaire bbw romance, bbw romance, bbw billionaire romance, romantic suspense, steamy
romance, alpha male, domination submission, contemporary romance, beach reads, romance ebooks, plus size romance
A clever fox and a rogue spy have the fate of the universe in their hands. All they have to do is admit they're in love before time runs out.
Titian fell for his fated mate the day they met back as bright-eyed cadets at Star Command academy. She chose her career over him and
now she's his commanding officer. She's also in a ship-load of trouble and he's been tasked with arresting her and bringing her to justice.
Passion had one shot to save the galaxy from the spectral soul-stealers and she blew it. Her own Star Rangers think she's betrayed them,
including the one man she loved and lost. She has to convince him to let her escape, or... ask him for help. Worst case scenario? She has to
confess she has always loved him. A Taste of Fate is a fun, action-packed second chance sci-fi romance with shifters, Star Rangers, soulstealers, and super-hot love set in the world of Magic, New Mexico. Get your taste today.
Joseph Mazzella has been writing inspirational articles for newspapers and online for over 20 years. He lives in the mountains of West
Virginia with his daughter, two sons, four cats, and five dogs. Over the years he has worked as a busboy, lumber mill worker, teacher, and
mental health care worker. His greatest joy, however, has been sharing the love, learning, experiences, and wisdom that God has blessed
him with over the years. This book is meant to be a part of that Sharing.
As my heart speaks, The words will listen. Bringing the reader, On an emotional journey. Follow along as JA Lafrance, Author of sassy strong
women. Reaches for your heart, And plays with its strings. As my heart speaks, is A journey of the authors emotions as she puts her heart on
display.
Texas Kind of Love blurb Books 1 through 4 in the Lost in a Boom Town series. Waltz Back to Texas After growing up in a dying town, with
only two restaurants, no movie theater, and no future, waitress Cassidy Simon wants out. For once, luck is on her side when the oil boom
comes to South Texas. She’s determined to use it for her advantage, starting up an RV park for the oilfield workers to add to her escape
fund. She’s never been out of Texas, and she’s itching for adventure. Grady McKenna couldn’t get away from his family’s ranch fast
enough when he was a teenager, but a tour in the Air Force in the Middle East is enough to convince him there’s no place like home. He’s
seen the world, had his adventure. Now he’s ready to contribute to his family’s legacy in Evansville. Naturally, the woman who draws his
attention is the one intent on slipping through his fingers. How can he convince her life with him will be all the adventure she needs? That
Wild Texas Swing Liz Salazar has a reputation for being wild, and it’s well-earned. But the women of Evansville, Texas, choose to overlook it
since she’s an excellent stylist, with her own shop on the square. But when the handsome young mayor shows interest in Liz, that’s a
different story. Suddenly everyone has an opinion, and none of them are positive. Killian Dawson has always toed the line. He continued his
father’s legacy by running for mayor, and is leading the town of Evansville through the changes brought about by the oil boom. His one
rebellion is his interest in Liz Salazar. He’s had a crush on her for years, and he’s ready to make his move despite the town’s disapproval.
The reaction of the town is predictable, but the more time he spends with her, the more he knows she’s the one for him. And she is ready to
change her ways, but not until after taking him on a wild Texas swing. Two Step Temptation Sage McKenna likes to be in charge. In fact,
without her as the driving force, the town of Evansville, Texas, wouldn’t be undergoing such a transformation. She's the one steering the
revitalization of downtown, keeping her fingers in as many pies as she can reach—renovating shops on the square, running the Sagebrush
Saloon, making plans for a bed and breakfast. She’s busy night and day, unwilling to give up control of any of her ventures. She certainly
has no time for love. Musician Flynn Tscheulin is trying to build a name for himself, playing his music at small bars across Texas, following his
dream. The Sagebrush Saloon in Evansville still smells of sawdust when he pulls in for his three-night commitment. The uptight blonde who
runs the place is nothing like he expected, and he’d love to delve beneath her cool exterior and find her inner fire. One night shakes up all
the carefully laid plans, and the two have to adjust the future they’d envisioned. Can they make room for each other? The Cowboy’s
Promenade Single mother Juliana Kendrick moves to Texas when her soldier husband is killed. With no family of her own, she is welcomed
and absorbed into the family of his best friend, Grady McKenna. A year has passed, and she’s as much a part of Evansville, Texas, as any
of the McKennas. She’s running his sister Sage’s bed and breakfast, is involved in the school, and is falling in love with rancher Trace
McKenna, Grady’s older brother. Trace’s ex has remarried and wants to take his daughter hundreds of miles away. He doesn’t want his
daughter to live with his flighty ex and her shady new husband, and feels his only choice is to marry to win custody. He can’t think of a better
candidate than Juliana. But he’s so scarred by the whole divorce, he knows he can never love again. Can Juliana remind him how to find
happiness?
Two young people meet by God’s chance in an airport. One is a Christian—the other an atheist. Over the next year, they write hundreds of
letters, become friends, become lovers, and marry. This is an intimate story of coming to faith in Christ, falling deeply in love, and candidly
working through love’s exhilarating and challenging twists and turns.
Benjamin Lively believes in having a wild and free life and he doesn't plan on being tied down any time soon. He's perfectly happy giving
those magical wedding days to the couples getting hitched in their family's historic barn-turned-wedding venue. When he gets a chance at a
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summer fling with his high school crush he leaps at the chance, until the simple rules of no strings attached become awfully complicated.
Recently divorced Dixie Applewhite has designs on reclaiming her life and learning how to live it for herself. After waking up with her best
friend's hunky brother in her bed she knows there's no going back. The old Dixie is gone, but the new Dixie isn't all that different. She still
wants to believe in true love and happily ever afters, but her bruised heart doesn't know if it can trust her fun loving country boy. As the
summer comes to a close Benjamin realizes he isn't ready to let go of Dixie. She's changed him and he wants to be the champion she
believes in with the forever and ever kind of love she dreams about. The Love Barn: 1) Give Me Back My Man 2) Summer of Love 3) Party
Out of Bounds (coming soon) Texas SWAT: 1) Fighting Redemption 2) Stolen Redemption 3) Reckless Redemption (coming soon)
I may be a movie star, but that doesn’t mean I don’t long to settle down with the right woman. When I drop my niece off for her Valentine’s
Day party I know I’ve found the one. Ellie’s a kindergarten teacher with a gentle heart, a sweet smile, and curves that make me crazy. When
I ask her out, she hesitates. We’re from two very different worlds. But our hearts have collided, and there’s no denying that. Now I just need
to make her understand I’m more than a celebrity — I can be her Prince Charming too. Dear Reader, I’ll play the part of fairy godmother by
giving you Ethan Parker. Named Hottest Man of the Year by every tabloid, yet he only has eyes for Ellie. I don’t know about you, but that sort
of devotion makes me swoon! If the glass slipper fits, you know he’s the one. And Ethan fits in allll the right ways. This Valentine’s Day it’s
all about Happily Ever Afters! xo, frankie
In a dreamlike setting, this surreal book explores the interaction and emotions of a man, his wife and a young woman caught in a love
triangle. In this deeply moving love story, the characters travel back and forth in time, each expressing their experience and singular
perception of particular events. Through their encounter, from which they cannot escape, they learn about each other as they convey their
most intimate thoughts and feelings, shedding all artifice in the process. The story concerns a modern, self-assured and successful young
couple who take personal risks, making promises of love and good behaviour to each other. The game of their life is full of exciting challenges
and opportunities but, as in all games, there are rules which, when broken, ensure there are no clear-cut winners or losers.
Curvy girls deserve a happy ever after too. Vanessa hasn’t let her curvylicious plus-size body keep her from having a solid career, great
friends and a crappy love life. Oh, wait – yeah, her sex life blows, and not in the fun way. A string of unsatisfying relationships and a best
friend who drags her to a BDSM club help her step full swing into her dirty thirties. Cade the Stoic Dom, always in control but never in love, is
drawn to Vanessa’s size 20 submissive streak. He can’t keep his hands (or his tongue or any other part of his body) off this voluptuous new
sub. Her open and honest exploration of her new found kinks excite him like no one else he’s ever been with. Amazing orgasms and intimate
cuddles soon grow into love for Vanessa, but Cade’s the one person everyone has told her not to develop feelings for. Cade drops his subs
the moment they express deeper feelings for him. What’s a girl to do? She’ll have to dump his ass before he discovers how she feels or be
the curvy temptation he can’t resist. If you like curvy girl BBW romance, a hot alpha hero, and some BDSM power exhange between a sexy
Dominant and a new submissive, you'll love this book!

Curvy and confident for the world to see, Bellamy Branson is not looking for love when a sexy stranger leads her on a romantic
journey of intrigue and mystery when he refuses to reveal his true identity. Determined to keep her newly successful company
going, Bellamy is willing to go outside her comfort zone to make sure she keeps her best contract and the people behind it happy.
Even if that means going one on one with the company’s smoking hot CEO. Tyson Hillard is so much more than what he seems.
As CEO of a highly successful company, he’s the powerful hot hunk everyone wants to be like or be with. Or is he? As Bellamy
let’s her ‘hair down’ and goes with the flow of a holiday romance, will she find what she’s expecting or much more? This is a
28,777 word Novella. It is a stand alone Contemporary Romance Happily Ever After that contains adult subject matter, descriptive
and explicit sex, adult language and mature topics including sex between an alpha successful male and a curvy BBW. For adults
only—Not suitable for readers under 18.
Journey back to the time of Marak the Undefeated, The first King of all Yalania, and his one true love Queen Ashley – A young
woman from present day Earth. Witness the union of the first King and Queen of Yalania In this hot new prequel to Sara Nebula
and Juno Wells' Queens of Yalania series! Ashley: It's just my luck to meet a guy I like And he takes me captive And brings me to
his primitive alien world. But here on Yalania, Marak and I are hunted down like criminals. My big purple alien Tells me I'm his
fated one – His Nura. But all I want to do is go back to Earth And eat something that doesn't look like A three headed turtle.
Danger is everywhere here, And Marak is doing whatever it takes To keep me safe. I'm starting to think I just might be his fated
Queen After all… Marak: I am the first king of Yalania. But the Goddess brought me to Earth To meet my Nura – my soulmate. I am
to be the first Yalanian ever to find his Nura, And set an example of true love for all my people. But Hikan the usurper has claimed
my throne While I was away. Now I must Protect Ashley at all costs, Unite with her before the Goddess, Reclaim the throne, And
bring peace to the planet. It's a lot to do, But with my true love at my side, I know I can do anything… An alien sci fi warrior romance
from Sara Nebula!
Everyone's feeling hot, hot, hot with these sexy summer romances at their fingertips. And who can blame them with these 10
hunks of burning love? Now they're in one place for one sizzling price. Don't wait to join the fun - grab a lounge chair, a fruity drink
and dive in! Summer Promises: Drama queen Carly Foster is stuck with the theater in a touristy ghost town with charming Asher
Day. Is he flirting with her because he's bored or is there room for passionate play off stage, too? Paradise Point: Inheriting half
ownership in Paradise Point marina is a break Liv Barnette embraces with open arms. The sexy downside? Sharing her windfall
with Army Ranger Adam Lark, who wants her gone . . . or so he thinks. Coming Home: Danny McCutcheon is a name Callie hasn't
spoken in years, but now a family emergency brings her home. They both have reasons to fight the growing attraction between
them, but the temptation may prove to be too much to resist, despite a very real risk to their hearts. Wildflower Redemption: Luz
Wilkinson returns to tiny Rose Creek, Texas, to lick her wounds and toughen her resolve against love's sting. But will Aaron Estes,
her riding student's widower dad, spur her to try again? Jade's Treasure: Jade Sawyer simply wants to be left alone to manage her
family's mountain resort and design her jewelry. Then world-famous author Matthew Riley McLaughlin books a room as a hideout,
and their shared need for privacy becomes personal. Can she overlook his betrayal when they reach the climax? Doubts of the
Heart: Recent breast cancer survivor Nica Dobson is trying to regain her spirit and accept the changes in her body and mind. Now
an old flame and ancient secrets during her Hawaiian leave challenge her to embrace love, too. An Outback Affair: The last thing
Cassie expected when she stepped in to raise her nephew was for his uncle, Joel Caine, to wrestle for custody too. Now their plan
to split parenting responsibilities requires trust in each other, and their attraction could disrupt the entire agreement. Letting Love
Win: A misunderstanding leaves Kiley Adams stunned and pregnant with sexy CEO Rand Monroe's heir. Can this disastrous
beginning lead to a happily ever after? His Wicked Celtic Kiss: It took just one teasing wink and a sexy Irish lilt from bad boy
Lorcan Byrne to turn Julie Denison's world upside down. The problem is, he's only in town for six months, and happily ever after
isn't in this world traveler's vocabulary . . . unless Julie can help him learn a new language. Surge: University transfer student
Marcus sets out to earn fellow student Laura's friendship. That's all it can ever be, since his secret could jeopardize not only a
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relationship but everything he's worked for his entire life. But as the heat rises, he must choose between love and his dreams.
Sensuality Level: Sensual
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author Sebastian My life would have been so much
better if Zoey had never walked back into it. She was the first girl I ever loved, and the one I should have spent my life with.
Instead, she took her empty promises and vows of love and married someone else. But it’s been years, and she’s back. Without
the husband. She’s single once again, and has two kids and even more of those curves that always made me crazy. I just have to
stay away from her for two months. She stayed away for years. I can handle a few months. I hope. Zoey I thought walking away
from my marriage was going to be tough, but it was nothing compared to walking back into my past. To seeing the man I fell in
love with before I knew what love meant. Before I knew who I was or what I wanted from life. The last time Sebastian and I lived in
the same town, I vowed to return to him. I thought he would move on when I didn’t, but he never got married. He never found
anyone else. He was still single, but my life was too complicated to get involved with him. Or anyone. But life doesn’t always
listen. Sometimes things happen that force us to discover just how much we can handle. And to find who will be there when we’re
at our worst. I never thought it would be Sebastian coming to my rescue. I should have known better. That’s the kind of man he is.
Too bad he’s not interested in sticking around. Karma’s a b@tch. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size
romance, happily ever after, online dating romance, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no
cliffhangers, second chance romance, single mom, boy next door, age difference
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author Was love really enough? Ramsey Walking out
was the hardest thing I’d ever done. I promised her I’d never do it, but I also promised I’d keep her safe. That was the promise I
couldn’t keep if I stayed. I wouldn’t risk her life or her health, so I risked my own heart and walked away. But she was ready to
move on. To meet someone else. To find a new man who’d be willing to put what she wanted above keeping her safe. A new man
who’d put his hands on my wife. Love her. Touch her. Hell. No. She was still mine. Melody I’ve only ever loved one man. One
gorgeous, maddening, wonderful man. I even managed to marry him. I thought we’d be together forever, but everything changed
when I lost our baby. Instead of being his wife and lover, I was his new project. Something to fix. I didn’t need to be fixed, though.
I couldn’t be. I needed my husband, but he wasn’t there. Some other man was there. A man who stopped seeing me and only
saw a fragile, wounded woman he had to shelter. But it was all over. My husband left me. He couldn’t fix me, so he stopped trying.
He told me he wanted a divorce, and I had no reason to make him stay. We weren’t the people we used to be. I still loved him,
but, as much as I wanted it to be, sometimes love wasn’t enough. And sometimes life threw you a curve. Like being paired with
my husband on an online dating site. Could it be as easy as starting over? KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus
size romance, happily ever after, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, marriage in
trouble, online dating romance
After dating for five years, Dana Walker is more than ready to settle down with her boyfriend, Eddie Williams. But Eddies startling
confession leaves her alone, causing her to distrust men in general and decide shes better off without anyone in her life. She soon
finds out, however, that someone has been watching her from a far. Handsome, young Mitch Tarrington is taken by Danas beauty
instantly, but not feeling she could ever be interested in someone like himself, he tries hard to deny his attraction to her. However,
fate has other ideas for the two, and a chance meeting finds them falling in love at first sight. Soon Mitch and Dana are planning
their wedding, but will a major misunderstanding fueled by desire and jealousy keep the nuptials from ever taking place? First in
the Forever Love series, follow this heartwarming and humorous journey full of surprises as Mitch and Dana search for A Forever
Kind of Love.
So . . . you're a man who likes ballroom dancing. You've heard that you can sail the oceans of the world in exchange for dancing
with beautiful, single women. It's true! I'm living proof. I've been dancing the Seven Seas since 1989. You can too, and you'll find
out how inside these pages. For example: What exactly does a dance host do? How do you get invited aboard? And, most
important, how do you "stay" invited. What if you didn't know that you can get thrown off at the next port for having bad breath, for
going to a female passenger's stateroom, or for not keeping your pants pressed? In this book you'll learn all the nitty-gritty of
Gentleman Dance Hosting. So . . . whether you've just been invited for your first gig, or you've been hosting for years, this book the first of its kind - will give you the ins and outs, the inside scoop if you please, on how to become a Gentleman Dance Host. But
better yet, how to survive as a Gentleman Dance Host. Here's your first lesson: Brush your teeth, put on your best cologne, press
your pants, then stroll down to the luxury lounge and say to that pretty single lady sitting on the front row, "May I have this dance?"
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author Who falls in love with their little sister's best
friend? Ian Being stuck in the friend-zone sucked. I was done. Blake had been single long enough, and if I didn’t make a move,
she’d get together with the wrong man again. Because the right one was me. Luck was definitely on my side. An online dating site
paired us up. It was an opportunity to show her the side of me she didn’t know. The side who wasn’t interested in a fling with half
the women in town. The side who wanted something serious and lasting. With her. I thought about confessing. Telling her that I
was the guy she was sharing her secrets with. But keeping my online identity a secret meant she talked to me. Really talked to
me. It was worth the risk. Blake was worth any risk. Blake Getting dumped sucked. Getting dumped because he thought I was in
love with my best friend’s older brother was ludicrous. I did not have a thing for Ian. Yeah, we shared a hotel room when we went
to Hawaii, but nothing happened. I mean, I walked in on him right after he got out of the shower. Water running down his chest.
Hair slicked back from his face. That stormy look in his eyes. And the rock, hard… Ahem, anyway. No, I did not have a thing for
him. We were friends. That was it. No one needed to know I still dreamed about what would have happened if I’d closed that door
with me on the inside instead of the outside. It was never going to happen. Ever. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance,
plus size romance, happily ever after, love books, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no
cliffhangers, friends to lovers, best friend's brother
Two threads of lives lay there coiled into a single entity flickering like an eternal flame. The clock ceased movement. Night froze in
silence. Sindhu clasped Samsara with frantic desperation. She breathed his sweat, love and obsession.
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author Nothing worth having ever came easily. Colin Small town
living was not what I was used to. I liked my quiet and solitude, but there didn’t seem to be much of that in a town so small everyone knew I
was a newcomer. They knew more about my family history than I did. They were all nice, and friendly, and wanted to know me, but it all just
made me want to hide from them. Except for Elise. She was the one woman I wanted to get to know. She was a mystery, a mystery that
intrigued me. She talked and laughed and enjoyed life, but when I was around she closed up. And when we our dating profiles were matched
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and we met out for a drink, she bolted. Flat out refused to stick around. And refused to give me another chance. She didn’t know I wouldn’t
give up that easily. Elise I knew online dating was a risk. Sometimes he was a freak. Sometimes he was just wrong. And sometimes he was
the guy I was trying to convince myself I wasn’t interested in. Getting involved with a man wasn’t an option for me. Not since my ex almost
destroyed me. He was sweet and kind at first, like Colin, but it hid an evil that shattered my faith in men and my ability to ever trust one again.
Colin didn’t back off like most men did. One rejection usually sent them running for the next bed to jump into, but Colin kept trying. He made
me feel special. Like I was important. Resisting him was harder with each kiss and each touch. He wanted all of me, the good and the bad,
and he wasn’t stopping until he got it. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever after, online dating
romance, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, instant attraction, interracial romance
An ancient religious relic. An atheist. An innocent accident. A battle for Humanity. Cain has become a pawn in a bloody tug of war between
Heaven and Hell, that's raged on since the dawn of time. Lilith, an innocent mixed into the war holds the key to Cain's heart. She now dangles
in Purgatory, just out of his reach. Will Heaven or Hell win out or will her love fuel his rage? ***Warning: This book is a cliffhanger and
contains graphic scenes of violence and sexual content.*
What happens when Beth Small decides that enough is enough? She has been down on her luck since her last boyfriend, decided that she
needed to lose weight, or he was leaving. Not only did he steal everything from her bank account, and get her fired from her job, he also but
in motion a series of events that would leave her on the verge of being homeless. One night at Club Temptation with her best friend Jacob
leaves her with a fascination for candles and a man from her past that rocks her world and makes her fantasies come to life. Will her past
crush remember who she is, and where they know each other? Will outside forces make these two go on separate paths? Find out if Beth,
finds pleasure in the wax.
Join JA Lafrance through the loving and sexy side of romantic novellas. She is ready to whip up the heat with tales that span the gambit of
offerings; from the incredible love of a supervillain, to the ups and downs of dating, and even a little bit of sugar and spice at the holidays. So
sit back, grab your drink of choice, and allow JA to immerse you in a Curvy Kind of Love.Praise for JA Lafrance: "The author puts a fresh twist
and a great spin on the tale. I loved every moment of it." - Gaston's Confession" JA Lafrance just wrote the perfect and beautiful romance
story." - The ECE & Her Billionaire"This plot and dialogue address a number of social stigmas head on and makes no apologies for doing so."
- From the Darkness
When Lilah Murphy started serving drinks at the exclusive Platinum Club, she never expected she would be on the menu. Biotech billionaire
Gavin Stanton had one taste of the new, curvy server and his craving could never be satisfied until he had her fully. Completely. Eternally.
Fate brought them together, but a centuries-old secret could tear them apart, for the Stanton family holds a shifter legacy that no human has
ever threatened. Until now. Gavin Stanton is the billionaire CEO of a Boston biotech firm. He’s also a werewolf, the son of a large, ancient
family with roots in the British aristocracy. His work is his life. But then he feels the Beat—an irresistible urge to mate with Lilah, a beautiful
human who inflames his passions like no other—and he abandons everything he thought he knew in his need to claim her. Lilah Murphy is
broke and desperate. All she wants is a job to support herself, her sister, and her ailing mother. The last thing she needs is to get involved
with a rich, powerful guy who would discard her after a few hot nights together and get her fired at her new, high-paying job. But she, too,
feels the Beat. She hears him in her mind, feels him in her soul, and the urge to answer the ancient call is undeniable. Is she strong enough
to embrace his secrets—and her own? The Billionaire Shifter’s Curvy Match is the first in an all-new series of hot (did we mention *hot*?)
romances about the billionaire shifters and the women they’re fated to love. Topics: paranormal romance, shifter romance, shapeshifter
romance, billionaire romance, billionaire shifter, billionaire wolf, billionaire shapeshifter romance, paranormal, otherworldly, fantasy, wolf,
bear, mountain lion, contemporary romance, hot romance, hot shifter romance, firefighter romance, montana romance, boston romance,
otherworldly romance, PNR romance, shifter myth, instalove, biotech billionaire, bbw romance, bbw shifter
Continue to follow this amazing plus size trio, The Curvies, as they journey through the ups and downs of love, with drama, tears, laughs and
a song to match every situation. In the second instalment of this series, Elise Michaels has to deal with her first love, Charlie Barnes, when he
turns up at her best friend's wedding. Charlie never expected to come face to face with Elise, the woman who broke his heart, when he
returned home to support his friends on their wedding day. Is there a second chance for this feisty duo? With the help of Elise's two curvy
friends, anything is possible. This book is the second in a three novella set which follows the lives of three curvy best friends: Bree, Elise and
Skyla. These novellas will appeal to plus size or curvy women everywhere, especially those who enjoy books in the BBW (big, beautiful
women), chicklit and women's fiction genres. It's one of those reads that busy women of today can enjoy while they relate to the curvy ladies
who aren't super models but representative of your average everyday beauty.
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author The best relationships are the ones that end quickly.
Gavin Spending the holidays with my aunt in her small town would have made me insanely happy as a kid. As an adult, I’d outgrown the idea
of settling down in a small town and enjoyed my city life. The month I was staying would go fast and I’d be back to normal before I knew it. I
hoped. Then I met the curvy server. The one who handled the overly friendly customers with ease and ignored me just as seamlessly.
Walking her home at the end of the night felt normal, almost like I could belong there. First, I had to get over everyone knowing everything.
But there were perks. Like running in to Piper again. And getting matched with her on an online dating app. Piper Online dating worked for
me. I was not looking for more than one night. Relationships and me didn’t mix. I was good with that. But there were always times when I
didn’t want to be quite so alone. Like during the holidays. Gavin was different than most of the men I knew. He said we could be friends. He
didn’t try for anything more. He said he’s leaving after the holidays and not looking to get involved. He has a life, and it’s not in my small
town. So when he asks me to spend the holidays pretending to be dating him, I go along with it. But every fake relationship has to include
kisses, and gentle touches, and nights spent between the sheets. I let myself trust him. I let myself believe he was different. I almost let
myself fall for him. Never mind. I fell. I just hope he can catch me. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance,
happily ever after, online dating romance, love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, holiday
romance, Christmas romance, fake romance, temporary romance
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author Repeat after me: Do NOT fall for your employee. Nico
Resisting Laura was getting harder and harder every day. Seeing her talking and laughing with patients and watching the shutters close when
she looked at me was painful. I deserved it, but it was not easy. Not when I wanted to know everything there was to know about her. If only I
wasn’t her boss. Crossing that line wasn’t a good idea. We had important work to do. Work that saved lives and helped people. I couldn’t
risk it. I wouldn’t. But hearing about her dates was driving me crazy. If I could meet someone, maybe I could forget about her. There had to
be someone on the online dating app who would take my mind off of her. Laura Life’s too short for regrets. I learned that day after day
working with patients living and dying with cancer. They all told me the same thing. Stop being afraid of living my life and grab it by the balls.
So, I listened. I stopped wondering when my boss was going to notice me. I stopped wishing he would see me as more than just his nurse. I
stopped declining dates with other men in hopes Nico would one day ask me out. I am not so evolved that I actually stopped hoping
something would happen, but I had to move on. People were dying with regrets, and I couldn’t live with mine. I never thought dating other
men would make Nico notice me. I never expected him to be pissed off. And I sure as hell never thought he’d be jealous. But I definitely liked
that side of him. The side that said he wanted me. It wasn’t going to be that easy, though. He needed to work for it. One kiss, one touch, one
panty-melting word at a time. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever after, online dating romance,
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love stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, workplace romance, boss employee romance, alpha
male
Curvy Girl Romance Series - USA Today Bestselling contemporary romance author He knows who he is… Leo Young is the baby of the
family, and has always been treated like it. When his oldest brother tries to push him into a job he doesn’t want, Leo is forced to push back.
Something he rarely did with his family, or his friends. She can’t resist a smart man… Sara Donovan keeps herself a little held back from
everyone she knows. It’s not them, it’s her. She’s never felt a deep connection with anyone, until him. But they’re not alone… When his best
friend meets the woman of his dreams, Leo is happy for him. Until he realizes that woman is Sara. Sara is stuck between two amazing men,
but only one can have her heart. KEYWORDS: curvy girl romance, BBW romance, plus size romance, happily ever after, love books, love
stories, romantic novels, small town romance, guaranteed HEA, no cliffhangers, family saga, vineyard romance, winery romance, love
triangle, instant attraction

Curvy girls deserve a vacation too! Danica's run through her eleventeenth sub in as many months and is pretty sure she's lost her
Dominatrix mojo. So when Grant, an old pal, asks her to do him a favor jumping in on a last minute photoshoot in Costa Rica,
she's all in for a vacation, especially from the BDSM scene at Angels and Devils. Grant can't wait to get Danica on film or into his
bed. He's done with the friend zone and this trip to paradise is the perfect opportunity to show his college crush he's the man in
charge, of her career and her bed. A hurricane, a treehouse, and the well-laid plans of the last guy Danica thought wanted to be
more than friends has her questioning whether she can survive the storm or a vanilla relationship. All when this trip was just
supposed to be a Curvy Diversion. If you like curvy girl BBW romance with some BDSM power play between a sexy photographer
and a Dominatrix you'll love this book!
Curvy Girls Write Their Own Happy Ever Afters. Eden Stone has one last chance to revive her writing career. She's promised her
editor a new erotic romance novel, but with three weeks until her deadline and not a word written she needs some major
inspiration, the kind she can only find in her fantasies or at Devils and Angels, the local BDSM club. She meets Tall, Dark and
Cowboy, who has a thing for pretty, plump, nerdy girls, especially if they're willing to submit to him in front of a crowd. But, he'll
have to persuade this sexy author to give him more than her submission, he wants her heart too. If you like dominant alpha males
with a streak of cowboy in them, curvy heroines with a dirty sexy side, and a good hard pinch of Jane Austen romanticism, you'll
love Curvy Persuasion. This curvy girl BBW erotic romance, has a sexy alpha hero, and some BDSM power exchange, plus some
hot exhibition with a sexy Dominant and a relatable heroine with a submissive streak, all wrapped up into a quick read novella! Try
it out this little introduction to the Curvy Love world and if you like it, get Vanessa and Cade's story in the full-length novel Curvy
Temptation! Author Interview with Aidy Award: Q - So, what makes the Curvy Love Series special? When I set out to write the
Curvy Love Series I wanted to write about a BBW (Big, Beautiful Woman) who was someone I would want to read about. My top
picks are usually Romance series with kickin’ curvy women who fall in love with some hot alpha males. I like any of the thousands
of spicy, contemporary romance novels featuring women like me, women I can relate to. The Curvy Love books are a great way
for me to show that plus-size, rubensenque, titian, BBW, whatever you call yourself, can have an erotic romance, real love, and
lots of dirty fun. We need more diversity in books and especially body positivity. My curvy heroines don’t always have it all
together at the beginning of the story, but you can bet on some great growth, learning to accept themselves as amazing, and fall in
love with a sexy hero along the way. Q - What order should I read the books in? A - I’ve written the series so you can read the
books in any order, and all the story threads will tie up nicely by the time you're finished. There are lots of cross-overs in the
timelines, so it’s fun to find re-visit your favorite characters from another heroine’s point of view. If you do want to read them in
order, I'd suggest the following sequence: - Curvy Diversion - Curvy Temptation - Curvy Persuasion - The Curvy Seduction Serial Curvy Domination (coming soon) Q - Why should readers give these books a try? A - Because the Curvy Love series is fun
romantic comedy (I love to write so my readers get to laugh out loud!), but it also has lots of sexy times set in a BDSM club, so it’s
also really hot. Ultimately, readers who enjoy panty-melting heroes, heroines who are real women, with a romance that keeps you
reading will get a kick out of this series. Q - Can readers get the whole series in one go? A – I’ll be releasing a few bundles soon if
people want to save a little moolah and grab all the books in one swoop. Check out my author page here at Amazon for more
details, and a full list of my available titles. Many hugs and thanks for reading! The Curvy Love Series eBook Categories: Romantic Comedy - Contemporary Romance - BBW Romance - Romantic Heroes Cowboys - Romantic Heroes Alpha Males BDSM - Romantic Erotica - Fiction Themes Love Stories - Women's Fiction Themes Dating & Relationships
Your hair is too red. Your voice is too soft. You are just too plain. All things that Muriel Mack's husband reminds her of on a daily
basis, until it all comes to a head and Muriel becomes more than just a verbal punching bag. Left for dead in a house where no
one ever visits, she hopes that someone will come looking for her, and soon. Justen "Prince" Erikson, started as a prospect, then
his skill set got him noticed, as his brothers made him Treasurer of Crowns of Chaos MC, his love life takes a swift turn in the
wrong direction, and challenges his Prince Charming status. But, one act of kindness and an understanding brings these two
people together, will love to cure the hurt? Or Will someone's voice be silenced permanently? Warning: This story is intended for
mature audiences. Please note that the discussions in this story touch on rape, domestic violence, and suicide. If you are triggered
by these violent acts please proceed with caution.
"You're too chubby." A phrase which I've been told too many times. "You have a beautiful face but your body can't exactly be
defined sexy." Yes it was true, so what? I wasn't exactly a top model, I may have a few pounds extra (OK many pounds extra) but
I'm a woman like many others. A woman who just want be loved for who she is, who struggles most of the time to find acceptance
but who never give up.Gaby Reynolds is 22 years old, she's at the fourth year of university. She collects delusions and her heart
has been broken so many times that it's practically impossible for any one to put it together again. She lacks confidence and she
hates herself so much that she keeps no mirrors inside her apartment. She's clever but too stupid to realize that, she's beautiful
but she can't see it. She gives up and accepts that her dreams will never come true and that she will never experience the magic
of love until he appears... Jess Keagan the sexiest man in University.. the man who will change her existence.
Craving something short, steamy and sweet enough to eat? Here’s a Thanksgiving romance starring a cowboy (caveman) hero,
the curvy girl who’s always loved him, and pie. Yes, there’s lots of delicious, juicy pie. Let’s start with cherry. Cherry Jackson has
been in love with Jeb Johnson since high school. But there’s one big problem. Well, there’s two actually. 1. The Johnson family is
enemy number one in the small town of West Palomino. 2. Jeb Johnson is definitely off limits to sweet, girl next door, Cherry. Jeb
Johnson left Cherry high and dry after their one and only date and she hasn’t forgotten how much it stung. But Jeb hasn’t
forgotten Cherry either. He had a good reason to leave, and now he’s back to pick up where they left off. He’s been stopping in at
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her family’s pie shop three times a week. She thinks he has a sweet tooth. But it’s only Cherry’s pie Jeb loves... If he has it his
way, he’ll eat it for the rest of his life.
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